
Right at Last j?

know/ He will say, ‘Produce the will!' 
‘Oh/ you reply, *1, or my servant have 

‘■burnt it!* My dear fellow, old Crad
dock will laugh at you, and, to put it 
bluntly, so will the rest ot the world.”

“1 don’t like saying nothing about 
it,” said Bertie, troubled* and perplex
ed. ‘‘Why, Royce, it looks as if—as if 
I had destroyed it «purposely.”

Royce laughed.
“So it does, rather; but what does it 

matter? Depend upon it, you have only 
done what the man who made the will

“Wei*, sumeoouy nas burnt it, any
way said Koyci, pointing his foot at 
tie fire; "there arc bitd of tue woo a 
smouldering now. And there is a lot of 
paper ashes, too/’ he added. "Why, 

:v, uc-my opinion ypu flung that 
pieeious will on the fire!' <

"Nonsense!” exclaimed Bertie, irapa- 
:iy ; "1 am out such a lool as *.o uo 
! What arc you about ” for Roy ce 
gone down on his knees and was 

stilling about the ashes under the grate.
“Looking for the will, my dear boy," 

h~ said, lightly.- ‘-No, there is no trace 
of it. Stop- What’s this* ’ and lie heal 
out the fragment he had cut off and half 
burned.

Bertie took it. and his face went paie 
. a? he gazed at the scrap of- paper.

“Great Heavens. Royce!” he exclaim- 
“<l. under his breath, "this »s it!”

Boyce rose ami brushed the dust from 
It - trouser knees before answering.

"Are you sure?” he said.
“Sure! Yes! Here, arc the words, 

‘Last Wlil and Testament!’ (ireat heav
ens* what is to be done? [ will take mv 
oath that I didn’t put it on the fire, 
1’oyec!*’

Boyce looked -at his distressed and 
ar.x ous countenance and laughed easily.

"if not, who did?” lie said, lightly.
“Ir, must have been that idiot of a man 

mine!” replied Bertie, agitatedly.v 
“Bing and ask liim,” said Royce, cool-

lliat!
had

intended to do, or he wouldn’t have us
ed it to back up a picture frame. Make 
your mind easy. Say nothing to any 
one ; remember, you cannot do any good 
if you publish the story ou the house
tops. What does it amount to?—an old 
and useless wiH is discovered by you, and 
it’s burnt. Useful or useless, there it 
is, or rather, there it isn’t!”

"I think you are right,” said Bertie. 
“It stands to reason that old Arrowfield 
would have sent the will to his lawyer 
if it really were the last one, and—any 
way, I'll say nothing about it for the 
present; but,if 1 meet Stuart Villiers I'll 
mention it.”

Royce shrugged his shoulders.
“You might do that,” he said, non- 

clialently; "but, if you take my advice, 
you won’t even mention it to him. I 
must lie going now, old fellow. Thanks 

Neither I nor she will ever

>

of once more: 
forget, last night and all you did!”
.lie shook hands and got out into the 

street.
As he did so his hand went to the 

breast pool.et of his coat where the will 
lay; it seemed to burn him like a sheet 
of red-hot iron. He had played his part 
well, but at a cost which had strained

iy.
Bertie rang the bell and the valet ap

pt a red.
"Bave you been burning anything ” 

h • asked.
The mart looked from one to the other, 

“liarniug? Oh, yes, mv lord. 1 cleaned 
up the litter and put it on the fire.”

I told you----- ” «aid Roycv.
Bertie interrupted him.
"The litter, you fool; you moan the 

paves of wood, the hits of frame on the 
table. But did you burn any papers?”

The man began to look anxious.
"Well, yes, my lord, l\c!cared out the 

waste-paper basket.”
"t>idn’t I tell you?” murmured Royce.
“Only the waste-paper basket?” de

manded Bertie.
“Yes, my lord, only the basket, as— 

s- far as 1 can remember!”
“There!” interjected Royce.
“As far as you can remember! You 

idiot, it is only a few minutes ago!” 
cried Bertie. “What did you burn? Wa«* 
there a paper, a folded paper amongst 
it:”

every nerve.
As a man who had been snatched back 

from the precipice looks down with a 
"shudder at the awful depths below, lie 
looked back at the dreadful moment of 
doubt and uncertainty wjiile he waited 
to hear if Bertie liaj^rcad the will.

But he had not, and the game was in 
Mordaunt Royce’s hands.

He went to his rooms in Mount street, 
and locking the door, took out the will 
and read and re-read it. Lord Arrow- 
field had been something oî a lawyer, 
and it was drawn up clearly, distinctly 
and with care. Royce knew enough of 
wills to feel sure that this would stand 
in any court of law, and that if StuUrt 
Villiars fought it. lie could not upset it.

Joan Ornisby was entitled to the es
tates and moneys of Lord Arrowfield, 
and she was to be Mordaunt Roycc’s 
w*fe !

His eyes glittered, his mouth watered. 
What could he not do with such wealth? 
He was

The valet looked çonfused and dis- 
11 'ssed.

“ Really, my lord----- ” he began.
Bertie seized a newspaper and folded 

it up in the shape of the will.
"Look at that.” lie said. “Was there 

a paper, a written paper, folded like 
tlurf?”

clever, young, possessed of the 
kind of ability which goes to make a 
leader amongst men.

He would get a seat in the House of 
Commons, would take office, gain a peer
age! Lord Royce of Deereombe, or per
haps Marl of Deereombe, tor they would 
live at the grand old mansion in Devon
shire and be the great people there! As 
for Joan, she would have everything 
in the world that could make her hap
py. llis love should surround her like 
a guardian and ministering angel! How 
proud he Would be of lier! How proud 
she should be of him! 'lie would become 
the leading man in the country, he who 
hail once liven a boy of the gutter, the 
lad whom old ( raduovk had picked out 
of the city mini! But there was no time 
to be lo.it; he was walking, so to speak, 
m the face oi a volcano, and there would 
be no surely of suvci .-»■«, no safety indeed, 
until .loan was ins wife.

That, evening Joan was sitting with a 
hook in her ltatwl beside the lire, but 
not reading. f ry as she would she 

^ t could not concentrate lier thoughts up- 
said Rovee. . on1 the printed pag". The .étrange meet- 

ing last night with Lord Bertie had 
j brougat Im.ix the past so plainly, so 

painiully, that she could not dismiss 
it from loo- mind.

Lord Bertie's confession of love had 
recalled, in it-* manly tenderness, the 
passionate avowal of—*i*uart Villiars. 
chive more she seemed to be standing 
on the Deereombe cliffs, listening to his 
musical voice pouring forth his love for 
hn. Once more she seemed to stand be

'l ife man’s face cleared. x
“Xo, my lord, i am certain there was 

not.” he said, positively.
Boyce shrugged his shoulders and 

held up the burnt scrap.
“I am afraid 

take,” lie said.
niL-cd a paper like that lie describes, 
and l find a piece of it in the grate 
half burned.”

I he valet colored.
“! don’t understand it, my 

said, in a troubled voice. “I could al- 
tiid-f swear that there was no paper of 
thi'l description amongst those 1 burnt.”

Almost’ swear:" remarked Royce, 
significantly.

"Great heaven»!” exclaimed Bertie.
"Tiit-re, get out of my -ight !" he added. 
mu.I the misera Me. perplexed valet hasl- 
viird to obey. "\\ hat is to be clone,
1! yc<

"What do yn i nn\»u?” 
ea**iiy.

“Why, this 'Ins will, you know! 
said Bertie; “il may be of the utmost 
importance. 3 wish ».«» heaven I’d read 
it. Great power*! ;i will, you know, is 
a -eriou* tiling ! " a ml he strode u|isaud 
du, n*liis room.

Boyce flung himself into a chair and 
!. nghed.

"Mvdear Bertie!" be said, “you 
iv". laugh! 1 beg-your panloft! Why on
#aflh ghoul*) you attach any importance 1 hind the folding doors in the rooms in 
l « t liis will?” I'iccadilly, listening to Bertie ami-Lord

I’onUdcrc while they made plain to her 
the viiacarter *»f '’tuait \ iliinrs and her 
own |K*vil.

And once-again she asked h«»r*e|f, with 
but an aching heart and perplexing sense of 

bewilderment. Why hail Stuart ' .iliars 
attempted low ruin and yet u ...me will
ing to marrv Miss Mazurka?

She strove to

you have made A mis- 
“Lord Dewsbury has

lord,” he

?”

What?” exclaimed Bertie; stopping 
a! wt and eyeing him in imiazeemnt.

I say. why should you upset your
self about it?*' said Royce, coolly. “I 
<ln11*L myself Hiirik it was anything 
a draft, just i he outlines of a will to 
be eopied by the lawyer.”

Bertie’s fare grew le--* dark.
But supposing Unit it was a genuine 

>« : . it isn't of any value!’*
"Not of any value? Why not?"
“Because the last will Lord Arrowfield 

made was, in favor of Stuart Vi 1 liars, 
a ml this was a former one, of course, 
null therefore no'. worth the pparr it 
w;’< written on!”

"Dofyou think 
doubtfully.

• f don't think 
rd Royce. “Kv identic it 
p< r tance, or it wouldn’t have been shov
ed behind that picture. You may de
pend upon it. someone 
watte paper, and used it («» back up the 
pain!ing, just‘a** he would have used an 
<.'d newspaper if it had been handy.”

Bertie’s face vieaveU.
• If you think that. Why I am.less un- 

..,-v about it; but pet haps id better 
g . and tell old VvaddocK abn.t it.”

"if you take my advice you won’t do 
anything of the kind.” said Royce.
"Vv hat good will it do? You will be 
waking a stir for in- purpose* 
haven’t got the will, sou know»' .'.ml. I 
d-oi’t want to make sou angry, my dear 
Bertie, but lawyers are unlielicving .ini- 

,Vs. and 1 sn mldn’t be surprise*! if old 
dv !iv. ,1 ^ t" credit your

put tin* thought-, from 
her; she hail resoivo.i t<* forget the past, 
a nd more than all vise, St nan \ illiars. 
It. was her duty i«i do ,o, indeed, for 
was she not the pr*Ymi»ed wife of Mov- 
damit l’oyeo?

On the table beside her we
morning paper- containing an account 
i*f the play and the unfortunate lire 
which hud.<l«-st roved the theatre.

The critics exhausted their adjectives 
In their praise of her. She was all that 
was talented and Hover—a positive 
genius, in fact; un«l lier future, so th> 
principal daily declared, must of neces
sity is' a brilliant and triumphant one.

There was also a letter fjroih Mr. Gif- 
l'ard, regretting t!ie fire on liis 
own aeount, but remarking that 
he deplored it as deeply On 
another, namely, the sudden inter
ruption to Mis» Ida Trevelyan’s sûcccss- 
ful career. He was, however, he tagged 
to state .already negotiating for the 
of another theatre while 
was rebuilding, a’ud trnsted soon to have 
the7pleasure ot announcing that Miss 
Trevvhan would soon make lier ann'-av
ance in ",‘A False Love.” In another col
umn of the paper was an account . f the 
burning of the theatre and Miss Trevel
yan’s gallant rescue from a terrible 
death by I<ord Dewsbury. While rxîoil- 
Nug Bertie’» heroism, tlie reporter was 
emphatic in his praises of Miss Trevel
yan N coolness, and "declare*! tliat the | 
way in whiih she had .remained on the 
.stage, at the peril of her own life, to | 
adjure the audience to retain their seats | 
was as heroic as Lord Dewsbury’s con- 

x.:; ;• Vv -avir.g her from a fate which

said Berlin,

1 aille,, su re!” respond- 
was of no im-

vonaldered it

t he Coronet
You

ruddock

/vint;:"
-That’s m;. :u’p!v**i«)n!

( i. .’.dock, 1 happen, t » "know, is ag-nt 
mid attorney i Stuart X illiars. Yvm 
g - to him ai d tel! him-tliat you have 
discovered a will of Lord Arrowfield*?. 
aud he’ll sav. ’In whose-favor is it. and 
uLifs th-J J.:*. V" - Y.v.i -ar.B.-v r. ‘I <3

' See here!

IÜOK THE ADVICE 
OF HER FRIENDS

would, so the reporter asserted, "have 
plunged this metropolis into
ing.”

mourn-

The papers seemed full' of her,
Joan, as^she recalled the time, so few 
weeks ago, when she wandered bora
tes and helpless, destitu

and

tç and forlorn 
:r^ets, and

pared it with the present period
fame and prosperity, felt with self-re- | .----------*•
proach that eh® Dugbt to he bappy and She inherited Ill-health From 
thankful.

* I And Dodd’s Kidney Pills Made 
Mrs. Painchaud Well.about the cold London st com

of

Her
Parepts, and for Seven Years Was 
a Sufferer From Kidney and Heart 
Troublé. •

But somehow there was a dull aching 
at her heart, and in her innermost soul
she felt that she would give all she ....... , _ _
possessed—fame, popularity, and future Whitworth, Temiscouta Co*. Que-» 
wealth—to he once more the girl who *eb. 20. (Special) — That she took 
stood on Deereombe Cliffs with Stuart the advice of ^her friends and used 
Villiars* arm around her waist and his! Dodd*» Kidney Pills is the reason Mrs.

Julien Painchaud, of this place, gives 
for the perfect health that shows invows of love in her ears.

So she sat, with heiThopk in her hand

Pîn
guilty flush, that she heard the door ente,” Mrs Va.nch.ud says in an in- 
open and the servant announce Mr. Mor- terview. °r seven years nij 
daunt Bovce. »nd Kidneys bothered me. I was

What rinht had she to be dwelling on "W «ral and ""vous 1 could 
the past and Stuart Villiars, now that f =ep. My eyes had dark circles round 
she was betrothed to another? th®?. an,d1 were, puffed and *n

Bovce stood for a moment in the doo-- d eould hardly do my i 
way looking at her. It seemed- to him when I,w,a, advised to try DoddajK d- 
that her beauty had inereaseâ during ney *.I S| * ni' l:lx relieved ,nB ° - 
the last few weeks, and it struck him I a"d six boxes made me pe. eetly well 
at the moment that he had never seen ltE™ry woman who is feeling fagged 
a lovelier picture than she made, sit- ^ a,,d ;orn "ut- -houid vDodd » 
ting there in the glow of the fire, with Kldney «d'9- They cure the Kidneys 
that soft, war mflush on her face. a"d ”arX. woman s health dependsi on 

“I am back again, like a bad penny,” her *5ldna^s" * ca t *?, . 1 *
he said, coming to her side and raising P™re blood, and pure blood carries new 
her hand to to! lips. ,fe to run down organs winch supply

“Has anything happened?” the said, the body with energy. . 
glancing up at him and allowing her 1 uu ,l’ a. .hand tog remain in his. Had ho not , n- J™? frland9- V " °" |r, .1
deed, a right to hold it? their own exper,cnee to use Uodds

“No, nothing!” he said. “But know- Kidney I ills, 
ing that you were at home, I could not 
keep away. I should have gone to the 
theatre if you had been there! I am 
neve rhappv unless I have you in my 
sight!”

“Poor theatre!” she said, with »

al-

ask

“it is of myself I am afraid.”
“Do not be,” he said forvcrently. “I 

will answer for you. Once you are my 
wife, I will answer for your happiness. 
Dearest, do not ta afraid. Such love as 
mine laughs at fear. If I thqught that 
there was any doubt of my making you 
happy, I would go from you now; yes, 
and never trouble you more.”

What could she say?
She had given her word, she had 

promised to be his wife; now. a fort
night, a year henee eould not matter.

“Say ‘ycsT"" dearest,” lie whispered. 
“We will keep it very quiet. It shall be 
a private wedding -just ourselves and 
Emily and her father—no more. Say 
‘yes/ dear

“Yes,” she murmured, faintly. “If you 
wish it.”

“I do,” he said, his fare turning pale 
with the sudden feeling of relief and 
triumph. “I do wish it. I will tell you 
why afterwards. Ah, dearest, love, how 
can I thank you? I can only say, ‘I 
love you, I love you!’ and that you 
know already.”

He left her a few minutes afterwards 
and went towards home, feeling as if 
he were treading on air.
.Only a fortnight tat-ween him ami the 

beautiful creature with whom half of 
London was in love; only a fortnight 
between him and a couple of millions of 
wealth.

While lie had been pursuading Joan 
an incident had occurred in Mount 
street which, seemingly commonplace 
and usual enough, was fated to prove- 
of some importance in Mordaunt lloyce's 
future.

A four-wheeled cab, having a lady and 
her maid inside and a pile of boxes on 
the roof, drove down Mount street and 
stopped at No. 111).

The lady got out ami knocked at the 
door, and a servant opened it.

iTo be Continued.)

sigh.
*^-Yes, but the papers’ regret for the 

fire seems to be principally because it 
Miss Ida Trevalyan from the 

public gaze for awhile.”
“Everybody is too good and kind to 

m,” said Joan, softly.
“Yee,” he said; “because they seem to 

think that Miss Trevelyan is their 
own special property; whereas she is 
mine, is she not?” he said,/lending over

removes

her tenderly.
Joan did not reply.
“Sometimes,” he went on, in the low 

voice which lie knew so well how to 
make musical, “sometimes iZfeel 
dined to be jealous of the many-lieaded 
public, and to feel that if I had a sword 
big enough I should like to slay it. Last 
night, for instance, I left the theatre bc- 

I could not bear the thought that

Ida.”

in

cause
so many hundreds of people had the 
right, by paying for it, to look upon 
you and regard you as their servant.”

Joan still remained silent.
“I don't think you can know, or can 

feel what I suffer sometimes on that 
score, my darling!” he went on. “If 
you did, I think—for I know your t< n- 
der heart so well !—that you would lis
ten to what I have come to say !”

“What have you come to say?” she 
asked, iu a low voice, an inward ihiv2r 
running through her.

“What I hâve scarcely cour i/o 
ough to put into words, dearest !” ne re
plied.

As he spoke he put his Ii.tn.l *■> his 
breast, against which the r ill lay 1 uru
ing him, as it seemed, so intensely con- 
OStuus was lie of its presence.

<n-

“Don’t be angry, Ida,urmiir«$. 
“Bear with me, as if I *er \ iciious
boy if you like, but try to realize what 
a jealous boy must feel , who sees the 
girl he loves standing before a gaping 
crowd every night, sharing with
them what" lie feels ought to
them what he feels ought 

belong only to him, «.er 
beauty ami iln* nameless charm of her 

Ida, dearest, you know I love

Shiloh's Cure
heelsquickly stop»^ coughs, cures colds^.

to

presence, 
you ?”

“Yes,” iiiurimired
SB
nJoan, almost iu-

i

iAv An 1 jti

audibly.
"I love you as dearly as a man can 

unless 1 can 
not an hour

love. 1 am never kappv 
see ami hear you. There is 
bl* the day in whielfT do not think of 

Ah! it" you only loved me half as 
love you!” and he sighed.

"I know-1 know how good and true 
” said Joan, faintly. “I wish... I

you. 
welt as wvou are, 
wish- ”

*•—Tliat you could love me as 1 de- 
goitig to say,” he said. aserve, yen were 

“Aii, don't wish that, or you would love 
me so Utile-my deserts arc so small! 
'they consist in loving yon with dll my 
heart am! sutil. th.it is nil.

SIX-PIECE PIES.There was a moment’s silence.
Joan sat looking at the fire, feeling 

as the bird feels who finds itself caught 
in the fowlev's net and .-ecs it captor’a 
hand approach to grasp it.'

“And now for my request, for it is a 
request, «leanest," lie murmured. “Ida, 
I want you to take piiv on me!” 

"Pity*.” she faltered. ^
‘•Yes. pity!” he said:‘“for at present 

I am miserable. 1 shall always be until 
vou grant me my request. Ida. dearest, 
1 want you to he really mine; f want 
you to marry me.”

Joan turned pale to the lips.
••[—-f have promis<<l to marry * you.” 

she sank __ r
“Yes, dearest. Do you- think that I 

do not carry that promise about with 
written iu my innermost heart? But 

me soon. Ida. wiil

Restaurants zan<l hotels may find 
this new device u labor saver where 
the national pie appetite runs high. 
It chops up a pity into nix neat and 
equal pieces, at once stroke of the 
knives»,

GUESSINU PARTY.
A slcvie is hung up.
< elebrith s are shout» o li'i
A lantern is one of th«* mvo^iti»
Invitations read. "An evening with 

celebrities.”
Each gm «t is given a card with a pen

cil attache*!.
fcoiinbodv represents Mis. Jariey, 

making the annotineementH.
Thirty second* should *>«• allowed to 

guests for each answer.
The guesses should vary, eoni.* taing 

rtfsy and some difficult.
Queen Elizabeth, Rluetaard and Pres

ident Taft would rank as ««asy.

me.
1 waiit you to marry 
you be* my wife in » fortnight from 
now ?” t

He hail put it abruptly, almost stern
ly, in hi* intense auxigty, ami the word* 
seemed to stun Joan.

“A fortnight.” she repeated, dully, 
with a catch in lier breath. . . ,“Ye.," he said, gentlv. pervasively; t-me ago I came to >Ins place
-•why should you not? You know that work on the canal and Ihrougi, me emeu, 
I love vou. vnu know how dearly l look weather and exposure eon!,acted 
forward to "making you my wile; why wowt kind of neuralgia ho pan, worn,, 
should we not be married at once? Ah, ?-U my forehead so that I could,. t see; 
dealest, 1 lee] that once mv wife. I it was just awful. 1 went to a druggist 

, hi easiiv teach yon. to love "me. Ida, >'• «own and was advised to nse a SOA 
siv * YM* * ”' ■ bpttle of Nervtline. Huit w.-is the best

"1 ' v"-» faltered .loan, feeling as if advice and the bet medicine I ever got. 
tlie fowler's haiuVwas already grasping I will always recommend NYrvilino tor 
ju,r any ache or pain. It is so strong and

“Think, deatest. Kale is on mv. side; 'penetrating it is, bound to eiire. 
you"cannot play for threo week'. T haw (Signed) A. 1>. (.'rngi,
seen Mr. (îiffard: therv i< a difficulty _ 1 r« :K*m. tl;il.
about a theatre, that will give n week Doctor* will telj you .li.it nolhing but 
fur the honeymoon. Oh. Ida. don’t ca-t Uieepurv>i and riust lualiu:: antNeptic 
me down from my gidtly height! T have drugs are u«'<l in Nvrvi!;!>-.■ that why 
Iwen dwelling upon my happiness all it is so safe fur general lami.y utor 
-lay. and Ma. say ‘yes.’ You are not the baby a« well as th - parent. Il v<«u 
afraid to tru-t yourself with me, dear- haven’t tried Nerviline, Jo so now—your 
est?” he murmured fervently. neighbors are almost sure to know of

“Afraid’:” ^aid Jean, almost hoarsely; it5 manifold,merits and uses.
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LA GR PPE RAVAGESAMONGTHE INSANE
• t

The Trouble Sweeping Over 
Canada is an Epidemic.Few Non-En^iish Speaking People 

l ounu m the tiSfluin.

Weakened and Broken Constitu
tions Left Behind—-How 
to Regain New Health 

and Strength.

(limniford expositor.)
The annual report, upon vile hospitals 

mr tue i*iwue ior tue iTuviUce ithowb 
.«lav uu* iddduc pupuiat*uii now amouiiLo 
lo tjfjoip vi uuwiu are maies aua

y.u« Viaiit CvuUi.j 

xacte tiiv iiiO pu

La Grippe is one of the moat danger- 
diseases tliat annually sweeps over 

It Starts with a sneeze — a 
cold—and ends with a complica- 

of troubles. It lays the strong 
man on liis back ; it tortures him with 
fevers and chills, with headaches and 
backaches. Its victims are left low- 
spirited and depressed, and an easy 
prey to bronchitis, pneumonia, rheuma
tism, and often tliat most dreaded of 
all diseases—consumption. You can a- 
void la grippe entirely by keeping the 
blood rich and red by occasional use of 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. The trouble 
takes às its victims tliflec whose hioo<l 
is in a poor condition, and its after-ef
fects arc more dangerous and more last
ing than the trouble itself. For the af
ter effects of la grippe there is abso
lutely no other medicine can equal Dr 
Williams’ Pink Pills. Every dose helps 
to make rich, red blood that drives dis- 

from the system, and makes weak, 
and women bright,

oua 
Canada, 
slight

—,jvi iguiatca, 
.cat, iiiuC pWWfcoi.e.
.it.ua "a*osa* iiutiu 41 tile iiiaailti iluapst.
■••s, uline tue Vvt*i* uaaiasiwUd iioit* tUu 
vVUUty sauve nie ute,ullmj; aavt* l>ec*I

xUv-ie were baJ paL-uu» adiimtcd dur- 
...u voie year, aua l«i«î cause» aasiyned 
*v* Aii»«Ui*Ly aie a» iuiaO»>o:

Advcme conditkui», aucn as loss of 
ineiids, business iioao.es, etc. ... 

.vieiuai audios, worry and over- 
wui K ...

70

. 125
h>iieiajiious excitement ... .............

js.fve allairs, inciuu.ng «eduction .. 
eiigiitxuid nervous shock .10... 

l’nysicil.
Alcoholism............
.Sexual excess ... 
Venereal diseases 1 
Masturbation ... 
insolation............

58
1

13 case
despondent men 
cheerful and strong. If you have suf
fered in an)- way from the epidemic of 
la grippe that has been sweeping over 
Canada, give this great health-restoring 
medicine a trial, and it will not disap
point you.< Here is a proof of the won
derful power of Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills over the after-effects of this dis- 

Mr. P. E. Paulin, collector of

10
7

Accident or injury................
Pregnancy............................... .
Parturition and puerpérium .
.Lactation....................  ... ..
Climacteric period..................
Fevers .......................................
Privation and overwork ..
Epilepsy .................................
Other convulsive diseases • •
Disuses of brain and skull
Senility.....................................
Exophthalmic goitre............
Epidemic influenza .................
Abuse of drugs.......................
Other auto-infection ...........
Other bodily diseases ...

Hereditary.
Con genital dvf.ct ... .
I'na-sccrlaiucd............
Not insane...................

Of tht* patients admit lei J'lring the 
year 241 were known to live an liered 
itavy tendency to insanity, 277 had no 
.such 4 "v.ier.ey. and of :‘,2> i:o information 
was obtained «ni this point.

Of the 84.1 admissions 3D2 were singly 
<nnd 404 married, while the religious pic- 
feruiees were as folio .vs;
Baptists ...................
Congregation:!lists. .
Episcopalians ... ..
Methodists............ .
Presbyterian* . ...
Roman Catholics* ..
Other denominations 
Vnars^ertaincd ... .

The nationalities of the patients ad 
mit ted during the year were:
Born in Canada..........
Austria...............
Fra nca.............
England ............
Cci.nany..........
(.«recce ...............
Ireland .............
Italy..................
ltbuminij»..........
Russia..............
Scotland...........
Smzl'h America .
Sweden .............
V ni led States .,
Unascertained .. .\..........................

A striking feature of the above tabic 
is the smal* number of ftoii-Eiigluh- 
spoaking people who have found their 
way into our asylums. Canada alone 
furnishes fil? out of fhe S41 natients, 
while England. Ireland «.nd Scotland fur
nish most oT the other*.

118
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20
5

15
13
Id ease.

customs at Caraquct, N. B., says ; “ A 
few winters ago I had a severe attack 
of la grinpe, which completely broke 
me down. I had to take to my bed 
for several weeks, and although during 
that time I employed a doctor I did 
not seem to recover from the trouble. 
I was really a physical wreck. On a 
former occasion 1 had use<l Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills for general debility 
with such great success that I decided 
to try them again. I sent for a half 
dozen boxes and began to take the Pills 
at once. When taking the second box 
I began to feel quite a change in my 
condition. I was able to walk about 
the house and my appetite was improv
ing. From that on I gained sthength 
every day and before the six boxes 
were done I was able to return to the 
office and attend to my work. I have 
since enjoyed the best of health, and 
think Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills the best 
medicine for trouble of this kind.”

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills not only 
promptly cure the serious after-effects 
of la grippe, but they make well and 
strong all persons suffering from any 
form of debility or general weakness. 
These pills have no- laxative or purga
tive actian ; their mission is to make 
new rich, red blood, and thus fortify 
and strengthen every organ and every 
part of the body., Dr. Williams* Pinte 
Pills are sold by all medicine dealers, 
or sent by mail at 50 cents a box or six 
boxes for $2.50, by addressing The Dr. 
Williams’ Medicine Co.. Brockville, Ont.
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3 EMBARRASSMENT. |

(Puck.)
The Day of Judgment had dawned. 

Everything was being made right. Yet 
in the midst of the general rejoicing a 
meek little man was observed to sink 
down on a log b ythe wayside, copmeltie 
down on a log by the wayside, complete
ly discouraged, and bury his face in liie 
hands despairingly.

“How shall I ever carry away all the 
umbrellas that have taen returned to 
me?” lie moaned, in much distress.
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Obstinate Open Sores Are 
Healed by Zam-Buk.

/
For *orv* which* defy all ordinary 

r«miedhr«*, Zam-Buk should he tried. Old 
wound*, varicose n! -vr*. «-old cracks, 
blood-poi*oning ami chronic skin dis
ease* cannot resist tli<‘ healing influence 
of this great herbal balm. <•

Mi** "Alina Bourgue. of Notre Dame, 
Kent t o.. X.B., give.» the following ac
count of what Zam-Buk «lid for her al
ter various oth«*r ointnumts and salves 
hud failed. She writes: v

“For month* 1 siiffcml with a -un* 
uh|g rt.re on my leg. 1 tried several 
ointments ami salves, but none of them 
eouM bring alx>ut a cure, 
would jiint h«‘al over, and then. break 
out. again. 1 rea«l in a newspaper, one 
day. «.if the good Zam-Buk hn<{„<lonc, 
and" sd 1 determine*! to try it ami ace 
whal this balm would «In for ;no. 1 
a 1*<> purchased some Zam-Buk Soap.

"I washed i1u*>ore night and nnn'uiiig 
soap, ami IIhni applied the 

balm. I cnnliuucd with this treatment, 
ami after Using Zam-Buk for a lew 
\%veks the sore wvr» completely healed. 
I have r<-*'omiiu‘i:tle«l Zam-Buk to n«>e or 
two .of ni y I'rmmL for sores, and in their 
vases it has been equally effective.”

All «Itiiggi*!,. and stores sell Zam R-ik 
at <Hk\ box *»r may lie li.nl post fr< e 
from Zam-Buk to., for price. It i* a 
Mlr<* «•tin1 for pile*, inflamed pla\«s, tuts, 
Nnirns, -caldsi. chapped hands, n.e<-r«, 
eczema. *«alp Force, ami all sinrtii- <!is- 
eases and injuries. Rvfu*e .harmful imi
tation*.
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YES, SIR-EE! LAWYERS DO TELL 
THE TRUTH—SOMETIME^; 

READ WHY.
Many distinguished lawyers have 

been in Washington lately attending 
the eessions of the Supreme Court.

Most of them are brilliantly learned 
legal lights, and some of them don’t 
mind letting the world in general 
know that they are b. 1. 1. 1.

The capitol • corridor, near the su- 
preme courtroom door, tw<^ of them 
were telling each other about the 
grand reputation lawyers have for 
energy and perseverance.

A little lad, Standing nearby with 
his father, looked up to the paternal 
font <«f wisdom and asked:

“Father, do lawyers tell the truth?”
“Yes, my boy,” the father answer

ed, “lawyers will do anything to win 
a «?ase.“ And the two b. 1. 1. 1. hur
riedly eought the titillness of the 
courtroom: *

with tli<*

WHAT THE POET BROUGHT.
]!<• came and went that day so quietly 
l •». ur«-c knew lie hail come ere he was 

e gone.
But, turning, saw tliat lie had left upon 
My hearth a «-adiet with a golden key; 
And in tin* box tliat lie hud brought to Shiloh's Cure

quickly elope coogbs. ceres colds, keels 
«he throat mmd land». • • - 23 cents.
* ---------- ----------------

I found u crimson * unset and a.dawn,
A vhnd. a rainbow and u grass y lawn, 
A cloth of moonbeams and a honey bee, 
A lose, a ribbon and » lofk <•! hair.
A wi'imin’s picture and a signet ring,
A silver stream within a w<><xllamt. yii«|, 
A dewdiop «m a lily frail and fair,
’ll»v music of n blubird in t!:«• spring - 
And Ik -t of all, tic la-wgater of a -ehild. 
— Janus'William .t'allaiian i:i T !*•* -mart 

.^et.

IT RESTED WITH HIM.
(Utica < I lobe.)

Upton Sinclair, discussing tlie fasting 
that lie has done so .much to ad

vance, Fai«i in New 'W rk:
‘‘Fasting ha* heroine a* popuîa 

append ir it in. I hope, though, if won't 
fa'! into the *a?:v «lisriqiute.

•‘it’s <• i!rrcr.ti.\ l;e:i#\e<l. you know, 
that a hauling «vigerin said t<> his wife 
oo«* «lay: /

“‘I operated on Mr;, fiuh-a Golde 
for apfMindieiti; lii't night ."
"’(ZoodneF.s!* said tl:*1 “1 won-

r as

THOUGHT IT UNLUCKY.
{INiibulelplua Record.) 

“Are you superstition-V” asked 
bachelor.

the

“Well.” replieil the father of 
family, wearily. "Ï eerlainlv think u. s 
unlv.cky to4iavc 13 children.”

large der wkofll have it next!’
V‘1 don’t knew.* tf.o surgeon answer

ed absently. '1 .havcnT^jecide»! ^yct.’ m
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